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WELCOME TO THE VINOBLE DAY SPA
We look forward to pampering you with our unique treatments
and products. Enjoy this special spa experience inspired by
grapes! Vinoble Treatments are more than just a spa treatment:
they are an investment in your health and beauty.
Our work is based on the best and purest natural ingredients: the
grape and the grapevine!
We look forward to seeing you – the Vinoble Day Spa team
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VINOBLE DETOX
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We are also happy to provide you with a customised package.
Please feel free to contact us:
T +49 40 608 22-8881
E spa@treudelberg.com
Steigenberger Hotel Treudelberg
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PACKAGES.
QUEEN FOR A DAY

Day Spa guests, € 195

Feel like a queen and let us pamper you from head to foot.
Your spa day includes:
- Generous breakfast buffet
- Salt and grapeseed body peel
- Whole-body massage
- Facial treatment
- A choice of manicure or pedicure without varnish
- We will also serve you a salad in our restaurant as a fresh
snack
- Free use of the Country Club in the country house
with swimming pool, saunas and gym
190 minutes, € 245

HAPPY HOUR

Enjoy a 60-minute wellness body massage and a
vitalising drink. Can be booked daily between 1 pm
and 4 pm. We will be happy to provide you with a free
bathrobe, two towels and bathing slippers. Free use of
the tepidarium and the Salina Vita.

Enjoy and relax in splendid style. Your time-out includes:
- Partial-body massage
- Facial treatment
- Free use of the Country Club in the country house
with swimming pool, saunas and gym
90 minutes, € 109

PURE ESCAPISM

Forget the daily grind and let yourself be pampered from head
to foot.
- Vinoble wine bath
- Relaxation massage
- Facial treatment
- Free use of the tepidarium
and the Salina Vita
House guests, € 185
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The pamper package after a stressful work day or week.
You will be provided with a cuddly-soft bathrobe and can
unwind with an aroma foot bath, a foot massage and a
relaxing shoulder and neck massage. Free use of the Country Club with pool, saunas and steam room as well as the
tepidarium and the Salina Vita. We will provide two towels,
a bathrobe and bathing slippers.

GIRLFRIENDS DAY OR
MOTHER-DAUGHTER DAY

55 minutes, € 73

Visit with your girlfriend/mother, enjoy your time together
over a glass of bubbly and warm yourselves in our
infra-red sauna with light therapy and sea-salt air.
High-quality vegan body peel treatment, feel-good
deluxe back massage and head-and-neck massage mix.
Then unwind together in the relaxation room before using
the tepidarium.

BEAUTY DAY
ROMEO AND JULIET

SHORT TASTER DAY

Approx. 80 minutes of treatment time
House guests, € 95
Day Spa guests, € 105

JULIET
- Welcome drink
- Salt and grapeseed whole-body peel
- Partial back massage (30 mins)
- Facial treatment (90 mins)

55 minutes, € 80

€ 79 per person

For him and her

PRINCESS FOR A DAY

TIME FOR YOU

ROMEO
- Welcome drink
- Salt and grapeseed whole-body peel
- Partial back massage (30 mins)
- Facial treatment (90 mins)
Free use of the Country Club with pool, saunas and
steam room as well as the tepidarium and the Salina Vita.
We will provide two towels, a bathrobe and our hotel’s
own bathing slippers.
€ 189

-

Vegan release head massage
Silhouette body mask
Coffee and fruit
Free tea and elderflower water in the relaxation room

TIME-OUT FOR MUMS

Welcome tea, aroma foot bath, spa pedicure with gentle
peel treatment (optionally with varnish), relaxing face
massage,
decongestive foot and leg massage
85 minutes, € 93

BEAUTIFUL MOMENTS – FACIALS.
FACIALS MINI
Ritual | Cleansing | Peel | Face massage with
mask | Finishing touches

Ritual | Cleansing | Peel | Concentrate cocktail | Face
massage | Eye care | Your choice of special masks:
lifting or peel-off mask | Finishing touches

The ideal treatment for discovering the VINOBLE COSMETICS products. Enjoy a relaxing face massage with a face
mask rich in active ingredients. The treatment is rounded off
with a skincare cream selected for your individual skin type.
The result: immediate visual improvements to your skin!

Highly concentrated active ingredients, luminous eyes
and intensive skincare. During this 90-minute VINOBLE
COSMETICS treatment, your skin will be boosted with
a highly effective concentrate cocktail. Precious active
ingredients selected for your skin type penetrate deep
into your skin and nourish it from within. After your face
mask or cleansing treatment comes a special Vinoble eye
treatment that will rejuvenate your eye zone. After a premium special mask and individual finishing touches, your
face will look youthful, firm and wonderfully nourished.

30 minutes, € 43
FACIALS MEDI
Ritual | Cleansing | Peel | Face massage with a serum
cream mask of your choice: antioxidative or restorative |
Finishing touches

90 minutes, € 119

Happy skin in an hour! With this VINOBLE COSMETICS
treatment, we can optimally engage with your skincare
needs. After cleansing and peel treatments, we will apply a
comforting serum face mask. This is followed by a nourishing cream mask which, depending on your skin type, has
antioxidative or restorative properties. While the mask takes
its effect, we will pamper your hands with a hand massage.
The finishing touch is a nourishing cream selected for your
individual skin type. The result: wonderfully nourished and
relaxed skin that feels great and looks fresh!
60 minutes, € 80
FACIALS MAXI

VINOBLE PRO-YOUTH MICRO NEEDLING
Special treatment for skin rejuvenation and improving
the skin structure with a highly effective derma roller.
Fine micro-needles (0.2 mm) penetrate the skin surface
to stimulate the formation of collagen and elastin. The
skin becomes more supple and firm, helping to prevent
the formation of wrinkles. After your treatment, we will
pamper your skin with a highly concentrated anti-ageing
mask. Especially suitable for sun-damaged skin, wrinkles,
scars, acne scars, burn scars and hyperpigmentation.

INTENSIVE EYE TREATMENT
Nourishing intensive treatment for eye
zones in need of regeneration, and for
tired eyes. Highly concentrated active
ingredients extracted from grapes give
your eye zone back its moisture and
elasticity. The Vinoble eye mask, filled
with sun-ripened grape seeds, gives
you energy and relaxes your eyes.
20 minutes, € 39
HANDS
Manicure 	
€ 39
Manicure with varnish 	
€ 45
SPA manicure
Intensive skincare treatment for stressed
hands. This spa manicure is based on
the procedure for a classic manicure.
You can additionally enjoy an intensively nourishing peel treatment using salt
and pure grapeseed oil to make your
skin wonderfully soft. This manicure
is rounded off with a relaxing hand
massage.
60 minutes, € 72

60 minutes, € 185
Includes your own derma roller
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FEET
Pedicure 	
€ 45
Pedicure with varnish 	
€ 55
SPA pedicure
Intensive pamper programme for your
care-worn feet. This special spa pedicure
is based on the procedure for a classic
pedicure. You can additionally enjoy an
intensively nourishing peel treatment using
salt and pure grapeseed oil to make
your skin wonderfully soft. A relaxing foot
massage leaves your feet feeling light as
feathers. 
60 minutes, € 72
FACE
Eyelash tinting, eyebrow
tinting, eyebrow correction 

€ 18

NICE AND SMOOTH – WAXING
Lower leg 	
Whole leg 	
Top lip and chin	
Back 	
Underarms 	
Entire face 	

€ 35
€ 49
€ 15
€ 33
€ 22
€ 26

MASSAGES BODY.

BODY SPECIAL.

BODY MINI
Cleansing | Nourishing whole-body cream and oil
massage | Finishing ritual

2 in 1 – relaxation and smooth skin. Before the treatment,
you get to choose your preferred VINOBLE COSMETICS
massage oil from our oil bar. This treatment is a combination of a whole-body massage and a salt and grapeseed
whole-body peel. Muscle tension is released, and your skin
is optimally cleansed, supplied with blood and nourished.
The result: soft skin and supple muscles.

Speedy skincare and relaxation. Before the treatment,
you get to choose your preferred VINOBLE COSMESTICS massage oil from our oil bar. A cleansing ritual
with peel gloves makes your skin more absorbent for the
subsequent products. You then receive a cream massage
with the hydrating body cream that intensively moisturises your skin. To finish, we apply the Vinoble body oil
of your choice to seal in the body lotion underneath it.
This allows moisture to penetrate even deeper and more
effectively into your skin.

90 minutes, € 90

30 minutes, € 43
BODY MIDI
Back, head and neck massage | Hand and foot massage
| Finishing ritual
Switch off and relax for an hour. Before the treatment, you
get to choose your preferred VINOBLE COSMETICS massage oil from our oil bar. The treatment starts with a back
and neck massage. This releases blockages and muscle
tension with a variety of massage techniques. During the
massage, special pillows filled with grape seeds let you
experience a close connection with nature. During the
hand and foot massage, your reflex zones are activated
and nourished with special creams selected for your skin
type. We finish with a dry head massage for deeper
relaxation to leave you feeling replenished and restored.

REFLEXOLOGY FOOT MASSAGE
Pressure-point massage to increase the flow of energy.
45 minutes, € 57
HEAD AND NECK MASSAGE WITH A
VINOBLE COSMETICS OIL OF YOUR CHOICE
Gentle massage that relaxes and stimulates blood flow to
the head and neck area.

BODY BALANCE
This balancing whole-body massage with warm grapeseed
pouches combines balanced, repeated massage elements
with gentle stroking motions along the meridians. Vinoble
Balance is ideal for you if you are currently in a stressful life
phase. The treatment provides balance and helps restore
your vitality and energy.

25 minutes, € 38

50 minutes, € 79
75 minutes, € 86

Partial-body massage (back, legs) 
Whole-body massage

GOLF BALL MASSAGE
This treatment combines smooth compression strokes from
your therapist’s hands and upper arms with trigger-point
work and deep fascial release using a golf ball. Light
pressure is used to ease muscle cramp and stimulate blood
flow.

LOMI-LOMI WHOLE-BODY MASSAGE
Lomi Lomi is a holistic massage.
It not only relaxes tense muscles but also appeals to the
body, mind and spirit by releasing tension and blockages
deep within.

40 minutes, € 59

60 minutes, € 80

HOT STONE MASSAGE
Warm basalt stones and heated oil have a calming and
relaxing effect while also stimulating metabolism in the
tissue. The hot stone massage stimulates the immune system
and lymph flow.

55 minutes, € 80
85 minutes, € 115
AYURVEDA MASSAGE
The Ayurveda massage (Abhyanga) is also called the
‘great oil massage’. It is known for its stimulating, even
strokes over the entire body.
70 minutes, € 96

BODY MAXI
Finishing ritual | Whole-body massage
Whole-body peel treatment
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50 minutes, € 70
75 minutes, € 100
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VINOBLE DETOX.

OPTIONAL EXTRAS.

SELECTED VINOTHERAPY
Dry glove massage | Oil massage
Fascia treatment | Body powder | Detox reflexology
massage | Body mask
This treatment is a combination of various massage methods
to support your metabolism. It releases blockages, stimulates
lymph flow and helps the body to detox.

body will be shaped and you will feel wonderfully slim.
The special body wraps stimulate the lymphatic system
and firm up the tissue.
This treatment is recommended as the ideal complement to
a fasting and detox treatment.
50 minutes, € 79

80 minutes, € 139

FOOT RITUAL
The Vinoble foot ritual is the ideal introduction to your
treatment. Leave behind your everyday worries and feel
at home in your own skin. We pamper your feet with a
peel of salt and pure grapeseed oil. This is followed by a
hot-and-cold foot soak.
20 minutes, € 39
FACIAL MASSAGE WITH SERUM
Treat yourself to an extra helping of relaxation and skincare
with a massage using Vinoble regenerating oil serum. It
nourishes your skin with precious active ingredients and
gives it a healthy glow and fresh appearance.

EXPANDED VINOTHERAPY
Dry glove massage | Oil massage
Fascia treatment | Detox reflexology massage
This treatment is a combination of various massage methods
to support your metabolism. It releases blockages, stimulates
lymph flow and helps the body to detox.
50 minutes, € 69
SILHOUETTE DELUXE
Dry glove massage | Detox oil massage
Detox body mask

25 minutes, € 39
CONCENTRATE COCKTAIL
The ideal complement to your facial treatment if your skin
shows signs of ageing or wrinkles. Depending on your
skin type, we prepare a highly concentrated cocktail of
carefully matched concentrates. The result is an improved
supply of moisture to the skin and firmer, plump skin.
20 minutes, € 25

Highly effective anti-cellulite treatment. This treatment
combines purifying and detoxifying treatments to support the
metabolism. It releases blockages, stimulates lymph flow and
helps the body to remove impurities and detox.
50 minutes, € 74
STRUCTURE DELUXE
Detox body wrap

PRO YOUTH LIFTING MASK
The ideal complement to your manicure, pedicure or
body treatment. This mask of wafer-thin fleece is a highly
concentrated, highly effective cocktail of active ingredients
comprising hyaluronic acid, plant-based stem cells, vitamin
E and oat extract. It intensively moisturises the skin, thereby
filling out wrinkles from the inside out.

You will feel the benefits of this treatment immediately: your

20 minutes, € 39
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PEELS, MASKS, RESTORATIVE BATHS.
VINOBLE KERNIG – MASSAGE AND PEEL
Vino(ble)therapy deluxe. The Vinoble salt and grapeseed
peel removes excess skin flakes and effectively cleanses and
smooths the skin. This is followed by a massage with nourishing grapeseed oil for deep moisturisation with precious fatty
acids. For a sense of harmony throughout your body as well
as velvety-soft skin!
Partial-body massage 	
Whole-body massage 	

50 minutes, € 64
80 minutes, € 93

VINOBLE CLEANSING – WHOLE-BODY PEEL
SALT AND GRAPESEED/SALT AND BLOSSOM
For soft, nourished skin! A cleansing peel treatment using
grape seeds, salt and intensively moisturising grapeseed oil.
The cleansed skin surface allows the body to optimally absorb
the precious fatty acids of the cold-pressed grapeseed oil
25 minutes, € 39
VINOBLE BASE BODY MASK
The base body mask supports the body when fasting. The
mask contains thyme water, which has a cleansing effect while
angelica root aids digestion.
The rest phase relaxes the body, mind and spirit.

Shaping and firming body mask with viniferin
The vine-shoot extract stimulates blood flow and fat metabolism in the cells. Resveratrol,
an anti-ageing ingredient extracted from red grapes,
strengthens the skin, nourishes it with fatty acids and leaves
it looking rejuvenated. Shea butter intensively nourishes the
skin.
25 minutes, € 39
VINOBLE WINE BATH
Bathing experience with grape fragrance
Flavonoids and polyphenols extracted from vine leaves
have an antioxidative effect. Aloe vera moisturises the skin.
Grapes additionally firm the cells.
25 minutes, € 30
BATHING DREAM FOR TWO
Enjoy relaxing moments together with a glass of prosecco in
the twin hot tub of our spa suite.
For two people,
40 minutes, € 70

25 minutes, € 39
VINOBLE DETOX BODY MASK
This detox mask contains viniferin and caffeine, making it
the ideal complementary treatment during weight loss. The
precious ingredients support the body in its natural purification
and detoxification processes. Gently processed grapeseed oil
nourishes the skin.
30 minutes, € 45
VINOBLE SILHOUETTE BODY MASK
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SPA ETIQUETTE.
ENTRY
Members and hotels guests receive free entry to the Country Club with pool, saunas and gym.
Our day guests are welcome to buy an additional day
ticket to the Country Club (pool, saunas, gym) at the day
rate of € 25.
In order to optimally prepare your body and mind for your
treatment in the Day Spa, we recommend arriving 10
minutes before your appointment.
Do I have to bring anything with me? We provide you
with a bathrobe, slippers and towels.
COUNTRY CLUB IN THE COUNTRY HOUSE
There are towels available for your use in the changing
rooms of the Country Club. A coin deposit of € 1 is
required for the lockers.
HEALTH
We ask guests with cardiovascular disease or who are
pregnant to please consult a doctor before having any
treatments or using the Day Spa. We assume no liability
for any health risks. We do not offer massages on prescription. Please make your spa therapist who is treating
you aware of any health issues you may have.
CLOTHING
A bathrobe (available in your hotel room or externally
from the Day Spa reception) is all the attire you need.
Swimwear must be worn by and in the pool; the sauna
area is a textile-free zone. Please wear indoor sports shoes
in the gym area.
MINIMUM AGE
Children and young people under the age of 16 must be
accompanied by parents before they can access the Day
Spa or Country Club. People under the age of 16 are not
permitted to use the gym equipment.
BOOKINGS

Please book ahead in good time. Any scheduled appointments
are binding. As we reserve appointments exclusively for you,
we ask for your understanding that we invoice 100% for the
treatment if you do not cancel at least 24 hours in advance. If
you are late, we must deduct this time from the treatment time.
RIGHT OF RETURN
There is no right of exchange or return for any treatment packages, vouchers or products. We do not offer any cash pay-out
of vouchers.
SMOKING
Smoking is not permitted anywhere in the hotel.
MOBILE PHONES/LAPTOPS
We ask that you please switch off your mobile phone and
laptop during your time in the Day Spa.
VALUABLES
As a hotel guest, please deposit any valuables in your room
safe. The hotel accepts no responsibility for any lost valuables.
There are deposit-free lockers available for use in the Day Spa.
PAYMENT METHODS
Hotel guests can charge their treatments to their room bill; day
guests must pay at the Day Spa reception.
We accept cash, EC cards and all common credit cards. When
booking with a voucher, please quote the voucher number and
bring the original voucher along to your appointment.
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Steigenberger Hotel Treudelberg Hamburg
Lemsahler Landstraße 45 | 22397 Hamburg, Deutschland
T +49 40 608 22-8881 | E spa@treudelberg.com | treudelberg.com
Golf Hotel Hof Treudelberg GmbH
Follow us:
@steigenberger_treudelberg_

Steigenberger Hotel Treudelberg Hamburg

